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Micwscopica? show three sets of features: (i) the peculiar proliferative tissue-reaction
appearances -n ^ strOma set up by the infecting agent; these areas, seen mainly
close to the arterioles, consist of multinucleated cells, the submiliary
nodules of Aschoff; (ii) toxic parenchyrnatous changes, consisting of
fatty degeneration of the muscle cells and most marked close to the
endocardium and pericardium and in the papillary muscles; and (iii)
cicatricial healing changes.
(2)—Endocardium
Endocarditis Recent rheumatic endocarditis is shown by characteristic vegetations
on the valves, the peculiar tissue response to the rheumatic infecting
agent. There will also be a variable amount of inflammatory swelling
of the valve and the fibrotic healing processes resulting from previous
valvulitis. These changes are also marked in the chordae tendineae.
The mitral valve is the first attacked, possibly because it is the largest,
and the bead-like vegetations occur in a row close to the free edge of
the valve-segments. If a second valve is attacked it will be the aortic,
probably by direct spread from the mitral valve. The inflammatory foci
here are seen spreading from the neighbourhood of the corpora Arantii.
The tricuspid valve is involved in a fair proportion of fatal cases of
rheumatic carditis.
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 (3)—Pericardium
Areas of congestion and roughening of the serous surface of the
pericardium are seen earliest at the base of the heart and may extend
universally within and outside the pericardium, which may become much
thickened and show nodes similar to the subcutaneous nodes found in
the neighbourhood of joints in acute rheumatism. The pericardial fluid
may be clear, flaked with lymph, or blood-stained. Pleurisy may be
present at the base of the lung, usually on the left side. Pericarditis
commonly, but by no means constantly, sets up adhesions, internal and
external.
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 4-CLINICAL PICTURE
Rheumatic carditis usually develops on set lines. With active rheumatic
infection the myocardium is constantly affected. In attacks of any
severity (in-patient type) both myocardium and valves are usually
involved. Pericarditis denotes carditis of more than usual severity. The
various modes of onset, common and rare, merit attention.
(i) Most commonly a first or early attack of carditis develops after
sore-throat and is associated with fever and clear evidence of rheumatic
infection. Both myocarditis and endocarditis are present. The heart is
enlarged, and a mitral and perhaps other murmurs are audible.
(ii) Acute pericarditis may be added, thus completing the picture of
pancarditis. The three modes of onset of this are given on page 261.
(iii) In the mildest or ambulatory cases it may be difficult to recognize

